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So Not Over You
Miley Cyrus

(i ve only heard a very low quality version of the song live, so i tried my best
with the words)
G#
I can t help my self from sittin here missin you
C#
i was only playing when i said that we re through
E
just likin you
                              F#
every time that i fall for you

i m sick of these games
G#
i keep on tryin

and you just keep on lyin
C#                                                                              
         E
and just like sombody  breaking your trust when its handed to you
                           F#
i ll never fall in love with you
                  G#
i m so not over you
C#
Yeah
E                   F#
whoa yeah
G#
is it so wrong
                   C#
that i still  wear your ring
E
even though its so cheap
                     F#
and now my finger s green
G#               E
you can try to say
G#                                           E
that i didn t mean anything anyway
G#
you can keep on thinkin i m sittin here missin you
C#
but i wasn t playing when i said that we re through
E
just likin you
                             F#



every time that i fall for you

i m sick of these games
G#
i keep on tryin if you just keep on lyin
C#
just like somebody breaking your trust 
E
when its handed to you
                            F#
i ll never fall in love with you

G#              E   F#
you, make me smile

take my hand 
and don t let go i want you to know
G#            E   F#
i love you all the while

cry no more

like before

so its on you
G#
i can t stop myself from sittin here missin you
C#
with no regrets the day i said that we re through
E
just like you do
                     F#
every time i fall for you
G#
you ll keep lyin
but i will keep tryin
C#
just like somebody breaking your trust
E
when its handed to you
                           F#
i ll never fall in love with you

E
saying now or never
i d rather it be forever
F#
yeah we ll make it through
                E
i got the rest of my life
we ll make it right
                      F# 
just promise you ll be true



and i ll wait for you yeah ah ah
                                  G#
cause i ll never get over you
C#
yeah
E
whoa
yeah


